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Dealing With The Digital Darkroom
By Michael E. Schroeder

Sometime in the nextyear, most newspapers
in the United States will have to decide how they
will deal with pictures witlrout paper - and
without negatives, ho.

With the implementation of PhotoStream, The
Associated hess' digital picture seryice, and the
installation of the Leaf Picture Desk to receive it,
all AP Press member newspapers will have little
choice but to finally figure out how to manage
pictures in electronic form.

First, a few words on what is going on.
- 

Almost all newspapers now receive analog
news-service transmissions. These produce the
bromide-based phoios that are cropped, scaled,
retouched and shot or scanned in the mmposing
room. Theythenland in thelaps of thelibrarians
to be filed one way or another, either in the
carefully alphabetized manila folder or the round
file next to the desk.

PhotoStream will provide these pictures in
digital form, as they say, faster,lighter, cheaper.

Because fie new form is digital, AP can move
pictures at a @-second clip (rather than the eight
minutes it takes now). With electronic process-
ing, the darkroom is moved onto the screen of a
PC or Macintosh, where all the sorcery that took
place with chemicals can be produced with a
nvist of a mouse, most often with better results.

Since the entire process is electronic, no paper
is involved, unless you want it to be. The fin-
ished product can, and most often is, better
because of the steps that are avoided: direct-lo-
sanner transmissions over cable rather than a
clerkwalkingback a third-generation print that's
been tfuough the hands of just about werybody
before it makes it into the paper.

And what a savings in mnsumables! No more
rolls of the paper that only went up in price wery
year - and maybe even some savings on those
stinking chemicals they use for printing. The
bean counters are already drooling.

Continued.,, Page I6

And The
Winners
Arg...

News Division
members went to the
pons inAprillacedwith
anoutstandingslateof
candidates for division
office. Congratulations

vo these newly elected
division officers.

John Cronin
Chair-Elect

Mary Ann Skinner
Treasurer

Teresa Leonard
Director of Education
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"All the options for fast, easy, affordable
electroni'c information ^J
retrieval"
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a

-J- Information Retrieval
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r CD-ROM ACCESS Search each database on a separate compact disc.

Most discs are updated and cumulated quarterly.
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that database-paying only the nominal hourly telecommunications rate!
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r Index to Legal Periodicals
I  Library Li terature
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r Readers'  Guide Abstracts
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By Teresa Leonard

I'm trying to find
someone who can
print a bumper
sticker for me that
says 'I t DIRECTO-
RIES.'lf I had to
choose one source to
take with me to a
desert island, you
can bet it would be a
directory (probably
the Enqclopedia o1f
Assrciations).

One I just learned
about is the
American Hospital
Association Guide to
the Healtlz Care
Field.ltlise
hospitals by state
with patient data,
including number ol
beds, admissions,
occupancy rah, and
number of births;
and financial data
including trctal
expenses and
payroll. A map
section shows
gaphically the
number of hospitals
in each city. A final
section includes
listings of related
state and local
government
organizations,
Iicensing agencies,
HMOs, hospice
agencies, and so
forth. And for all you
computer types who
are not on a desert
island, there is a
disketre version.

DataTimes is
working in coopera-
tion with Personal
Library Software,
Inc., to market a new
product called PC
DataTimes. Available
in both a windows
and a command
version, PC
DataTimes can be
used on a stand-
alone PC, PC nefwork
or PC-based edilorial
system. It uses the
concept of probable
relevance ranking,
which automatically
Iinla terms to
retrieve stories that
may not contain the
terms in the search
request but represent
the'same idea."
Although it's
designed for use by
the novice searcher,
sophisticated
searchers can
override the probable
relevance ranking
with Boolean logic.

Field searching lor
sections in newspa-
per databases can be
tricky because of
inconsistenry in both
newspapers and
databases in section
names and wen in
freld names. DIALOG
has created a section
heading (SH=) field
for all of the
newspapers in its
PAPERS file. The
individual section
names for each paper
are listed in the
February issue of
Cfuonolog. You can
check there to find
out which papers call
their real estate
section HOMES or
their business section
FINANCIAL and
adjustyour search
acmrdingly.

The folks at
NewsView are at it
again - thqy are
marketing the
Laviston Moming
Tribme on diskette.
Loaded onto20to25
diskeEes, the 1990
database contains
about 25,000 locally
produced stories and
a read-only version
of their NewsView
search software. It's
selling h subscribers
for $99 and to non-
subscribers for $129.
If you're interested in
how it's working out,
contact Glenn
Cruickshank at the
Tribune Publishing
Company (208) 743-
9411,

You've used their
print directories.
YouVe loved their
online version. Now
Thomas Registn is
as handy as your
telephone with their
newest product:
Thomas Register By
Fax. By dialing a 900
telephone number
(9o0-FAX-TTTOM)
and usingyour
telephone keypad to
type in your search
request, you can
access their database
of 52,000 product
categories and
150,000 companies.
Information is
delivered immedi-
ately via fax. If you
don't have a fax
machine, the
computer will read
the information to
you. This is the first
commercial applica-
tion of Searchcraft,
Inc.'s Faxtex search
technologr. The
service is available
24 hours a day ata
fee of $ 1.50 per page,
charged to your
phone bill.

r Interested?
Contact Teresa
Leonard at (919)
829-4866
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I like change. I don't mean the kind that jingles
around in your pocket, but the kind fhat keeps life just
a litfle bit unpredictable and puts an edge on the
ordinary.

NLN has changed a great deal in fte pastyear. As you
cn see, those changes continue in this issue.

Now, some of you mry suspect tlnt I simply can't
make up ry mind. So fue, if confronted with too many
Katharine Hepburn morries at the local Blockbuster
Video, but not the case with NLN.

The fact is that it's taken some time to s<ecute the
new life originally planned for NLN, and the changes
have come in stages. Ideas that seemed wonderful a
year ago proved fo have no shelf life and new, better
ideas came along. One of those new ideas appears in
this issue-4rank to the magic pn of Gaig lvlaclntosh,
cartoonist N the Minneapolis Sts Tfibme.

I believe we're on the right racb and nygoal now is
to fine-tune NLN into a bulletin of information and
news that will make your professional life easier and
more informed.

If you have opinions or suggestions we're inviting
you to speak up. Charlie Campo and I hope to hold an
informal session one night at conference. Look for a
sign in the hospitality suite - then stop by and share
your ideas.

By the by, no eager volunteers will be turned away.

ElizabethWhisnant,
ManagingEditor
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Notes
From
The
Ghair

ByLanyWalden

$tvtcoonald

I bout this time of year, I begin to get
A excited about our annual SLA conference.
But this year is different.

Sure, I am still eJrcited about going to San
Anlcnio, that magical cityl fell in love with many
years ago - the River Walh the Spanish mis-
sions, the mariachis, the fapanese Tea Gardens
(no kiddingl), geatMexican food, and a constant
fiesta atmosphere.

And of course program chairman Margaret
Neu, education director Sharon Reeves and the
conference planning committee have desigred a
week of must-attend programs - visits to San
Antonio newspapers, digital photo tchnolory,
information resources in the 90's, a CE on tire
latest automation and technologr issues, and
more and more and more...

Monday night's awards gala comes complete
with a dance band, thanks !c awards chairman
Sharon Ostrnann's inspired planning. And with
honorees like Bob Isaacs, frathy Foley and
Carolyn Hardnett - well, it just has !o be a
geat partyl Thry deserve it.

So what's wrong?
Hard times in the news industry, thafs what.

I am concerned that many of you will not be in
San Anhnio on fune 9th.

ln phone conversations I have had with many
division members from all geographic areas and
various sizes of news libraries, I am hearing,
"Travel funds have been cut." Newsroom bud-
gets are being slashed left and right. Projected ad
revenues are down, so all departments, not just
the libraries, are subject to stringent restraints
on spending.

If misery loves company, the guest room is
overflowing. But I urge you not to give up, to
keep going back to your fountainhead of travel
funds. Revenue pidures can cfiange.l have geat
hopes that post-war euphoria will cause post-
war spending and po st-war advertisingand post-
war reinstatement of our tavel budgets. So be
the first in line when that time comes.

There are some professional needs that are
greater than others. Atrending annual confer-
ence ranks way up at the top of my professional
MUST list. It is hard to put a value on our
conference that does it justice.

And I want wery last one of you there. Your
presence makes the conference what it is---an
important time of learning, sharing, catching-
up, celebrating, and joining forces !o help each
other excel in our orofession.

SLA Dues lncrease
These days everyone is poor-mouthing. (Is

that just a soutlern orpression or do all y'all
understand that?) SLA is no exception. They
want to raise the dues by $ 15 next year and $5
more eachyear for the following fveyears. SLA
headquarters has made its case for these in-
ctreases in the last few issues of Sprcialist-a
rather one-sided case. of course. No one should
expect balanced reporting in an association
newsletter.

I do rcommend you read the March issue of
Specialist.Please note on page ten under "Where
Do We Go From Here?' that there will be a vote
on the dues increase at the SLA annual business
meetingonWednesday, June 12 in SanAnlonio.
Since a majority of SLA's members do not get to
attend tlre annual conference, this effectively
eliminates the majority of SLA members from
voting on this important pocketbook issue.

SO IF YOU WANT TO HAVE YOUR SAY...
assume that SLA is sincere when it adds in that
same paragraph that they would like trc hear
your thoughts. Feel free to wite or call in.lfyou
haven't much time, don't worry about a formal
business letter. Whether you are for or against
the dues inaease, just let your views be known.

Personally, I am sorry that this issue will
probabS be decided I those members most able
0o afford the dues increases-those whose busi-
nesses have not cut
their funds for travel
and professional dues.
And in this time of se-
rious economic down-
turn, I fear that an in-
crease in dues will
mean our division will
lose members.

" I urge.you not to g:e
up, to keep gotng back
to y o u rlfo un t ai n h e a d oJ
travellfunds.'

It is not as though SLA is in ftnancial diffi-
culty. There was even a surplus of funds to apply
toward several progams this year. SLA is in a
strong financial position and wants the dues
inoease to upgade systems and continue offer-
ing services begun during the recent years of
membership gowth.

By all means, ifyou are planning bc go to San
Antonio, please go to the SLA business meeting
and vote. Ifyou cannot be there, Iet SLA head-
quarters hear fromyou. Thry need to know how
this will affect ALL members, not just those who
will be at the annual conference.
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People

Farewell to long-Tlme Membes
Joe Mehr, librarian of the Prwidence [Rl]

/oumal-Bulleth, announc€s his decision to re-
tire effective May 1. Joe will be dwoting much
energ/ to that elusive prrze, a good day on the
golf course.

Joe has attended wery annual conference
since joining the News Division in 1968 and
sends his thanks to all of the good friends and
fellow librarians he has met over the years. "I say
thanks for all the good memories and thanks for
the assistance I have received from you... these
years have been exftemelyvaluable to me in my
profession.'

You're invited to drop in or call when up in
New England. His address is 66 Brookside Drive,
North Kings0own, RI 02852; Phone: (401) 884-
4877.

Roberta Granthasleftthe Financial Ttma o.f
C@tadn [Toronto, ON] and the field of news
librarianship and has aaepted a position as
Director ofResearch for Egon Zehnder lnterna-
tional lnc., an executive headhunting firm. Re-
placing Roberta as Chief Librarian at the Finan-
cial Times is ten year veteran fennifer Osther.

fenniferplans to join the News Division soon and
is cunently in the midst of obtaining her MLS.

Publishing Prowess
fiv erthnd [c{]Tribune recent$ pooled its

staffresources and published a book, Bqy Area
at Wor, for sale h the public. Librarian Yae
Shinomiya and her assistant, Stephen laVoie,
each conftibuted a section of the book. Yae
compiled profiles of the countries involved in
Operation Desert Storm. Stephen confributed
biographical skehhes on the major players in the
conflict as well as a miscellaneous facts digest
along the lines of a 'Harper's Indot.'

SLA Fellours Award
Congatulations !c Anne Min&, Director, ln-

formation Services, Forbes,Inc., who has been
selected as a l99l recipient of the SLA Fellows
Award. The Fellows Award rcognizes leadership
in the field of special librarianship and outstand-
ing conftibution to the Association. Anne will
receive her award at the annual SLA Awards
banquet, Wednesday, June 72.

What's The Gost of Making a Buck?
The February 1991 issue of "Fineline" con-

tains an article by Nora Paul, libr wian atthe Mi ami
Herald. The article, 'The ethics of information
selling; Problems for library reference services"
explores the pros and cons of "going ommercial'
with your lbrary's information. Included with the
article areviewpoints of five other division mem-
bers. Strong ethical questions are raised that you,
your edibrs, and others affected inyour ompany
might do well tc address and agee upon belore
going headlong into the monry-making world of
selling reference services.

Back In Touch With The llewsroom
Shortly after automating their library, Diane

Spooner and her assistant fanet Boss, of the
Roc$t Mounnin News fDenver, CO] became
concerned at the growing lack of contact with
their newsroom. Fresh fiom attendingthe Poynter
Institute seminar on
news librarianship,
Janet worked with the
reference staffand de-
veloped a proactive
rather than reactive
approach to helping
reporters. As a result,
the librarv has received
more concrete recognition from the newsroom.
For example, a managing edilor recently sur-
prised them by wfiting a column detailing their
good efforts in the weekly company newsletter.
High praise indeed considering the newsletter
had never mentioned the librarv's efforts in the
pastl

BvMonaHatfield
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Bob lsaacs To Receive Kuapil Memorial Award

Bob tsaacs (Sun-Sentinel port l.auderdalel)
is named recipient of the prestigious Joseph F.
Kwapil Memorial Award.

Isaacs, Manager of Library Services at the
Sun-Sentinel, is an active and devoted member
of the News Division. He has served energetically
as Chair, Awards Committee Chair, Director of
Publications, and Editor of Navs Library News
since becoming a member of SLA in 1965. As
Director ofPublications, Isaacs guided the pub-
lication of the division's 60th anniversary
commemorative issue.

He is a charter member and past director of the
Florida Chapter of SLA and was, with Louise
LeGette, instrumental in forming the Florida
News Libraries Association in May 1984.

As a member of the Tribune Company EIec-
Eonic Library Task Force, Isaacs assisted in

Foley and Hardnett Share Henebry Award

Foley joined the Houston Post
library staff n 1974 and in 1978
was promoted !c Chief Librarian.
Duringher tenure atthe newspaper
she directed a program to upgrade
library services which embraced
online database searching and re-
search.

In 1986 Folry was named Deputy
Director of Information Services at
Ihe lilashington Posr, where she
was responsible for automating the
clipping cpllection.

Foley has been a member of the
News Division since 1975 and has
served as Chair, editor of Auto-
mating The Nawpaper CIWpW
Files: A hactical Guidc, and con-
ference program coordinator. As
chair, she led the News Division
name change efforl

Hardnett bqgan her library ca-
reer at the Chicago TribuneWash-
ington Bureau where she was li-
brarian from1976-1985. She was
named Director, Library Services at
Ihe kltimore Sm in 1985.

Hardnett has been an active
member of Sl-{ and the News Divi-
sion since 1977. She has served as
division secretary/treasurer and
chair, and was elected to the Board
of Direchrs of SLA. She has held
numerous committee positions on
the national, division, and local
lwels.

In addition to leauring widely,
Hardnett is an active member of the
Baltimore Association of Black
Media Workers and National fuso-
ciation of Black Journalists.

formulating guidelines for computerizing all Tri-
bune subsidiary libraries.

Isaacs's news career began as a reporter at the
l'ltinston-Sslem loumaUSaztlnel, and in 1961
he became the newspaper's head librarian. He
has since directed the editorial libraries of the
Orlmtdo Smtinel, Grmtsboro [NC] Datly News,
and Sun-Sentinel.

Though his professional accomplishments
cannot be dirninished, it is Bob Isaacs's sincerity
and friendliness that many division members
know best. As Dargan Richards (The State
Nauspapr [Columbia, SC]) says, "The word
unassuming was created !o describe Bobby
Isaacs. He is one of the hardest working people
in the division and he always has been. He's a lot
of fun tcol"

L
l(dy Foley 0he Washington Pos0 and Garolyn Hadnett [Ihe Baltimore Sun) shae the Agnes Henebry Roll of Honor Ar,tard.
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ON THE 'LIGHT'SIDE
-^ A Tour of the San Antonio Light Library
t

ByMargaretNeu

Join Jeanette Curby and her library staff for a tcur of the &n Antonio
Lght editorial library. Tourists will see the Stauffer-Gold system and
special services offered by the library staff.

Take a shortwalkor taxi ride to theSan Antonio Lightbuildingand enter
through the back door on McCullough, as indicated on the map. The library
is located on the second floor.

fudy Zpp, library director atthe San Antonio tupras-l/aws will provide
information on that library. The Express-News facility is being remodeled
and the Iibrary is unavailable for touring.

Refreshments will be provided courtesy of the tut Antonio L(ght.Take
advantage of the social hour to quiz the local librarians about their favorite
restaurants and nightspots !

What You Need To Know:
, San Antonio LightTour
. Sunday |une 9, 1991
.2:30-4:30
. McCullough & Broadway (512) 271-2700
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life and Times in the Express-News Library
Byfudy zipp

The tupress-News library was established in
the 1940's and the Fxpress-News Corporation
was founded in 1865. Back then, therewere two
dailies, tlre fut ,4ntonio &press alrrd the &n
Antonio Evming Novs. The two papers com-
bined in September 1984, becoming the San
Antonio kpras-Navs.

In the early library there were few dippinp or
photos saved for use in the daily paper. In 1954
the library began to grow, saving more clippings
and metal cuts. I remember saving metal cuts
and having b remove tle tape snrck to the back
of each cut before it could be identified for filing.

When cold type anived, the metal cuts were
discarded and we began savingveloxes, though
the library still displays a few cuts for nostalgia's
sake. We found that veloxes, which turned yel-
low after a short time and would not reproduce
well in the newspapers, weren't a permanent
solution.

As the years passed, the library grew tremen-
dousS. Today, the library staff numbers four.
We are in the process of dweloping our own
storage and reftieval computer qystem for ar-
ticles published in the newspaper. With computer
equipment constantly changrng, I cannot feel
totally confident that storing newspaper clips on
disks is the best and most economical way to go,
but it provides more ease in accessing stories for
the reporters and library staff.

Color tansparencies, gaphics and photos or-
ganized in the library have taken on greater
value and those files have grown mntinually as
more art is used to enhance the newspaper.
Photos are now housed in moveable shelving
units that save space and can be expanded
easily. Newspaper clip files are slowly being
replaced by miaofiche, miaofilm and the com-
purcr.

The library is a major working tool of the
newspaper operation and production costs would

rise tremendously if photos, gaphics and infor-
mation were not readiiy available.

The kpress-Netvs is undergoing a $94 mil-
lion expansion. The buildingwhich housed edi-
torial has been torn down and editorial depart-
ments, including the library, moved last year
into the main building. Various departments are
scaftered throughoutthis building butthis hasn't
desftoyed our motivation and spirit as we look
forward !o moving inlo our new quarters!

Times have really changed in the newspaper
business, and it has been a pleasure to be a part
of the excitement and still face challenges every-
day.

I apologize for not beingable to give you a tour
ofour library because ofthe o<pansion construc-
tion. I hope the conference here is sucressful and
informative and that you enjoy your stay in
friendly San Antonio.

o Tudy Zipp is Head Librarian, San Antonio
Express-News
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Sunday, June I Monday, June 10 Tuesday, June 11 Wednesday, June 12 t
11:30-1 :30

Executive Board Meeting
News Division Hospitality
Suite

2:30-4:30
Tour of the San Antonio
Lrghleditorial library
Hostess: Jeanette Cuby,
Head Librarian, San Antonio
Light
Open to News Division
memoers

6:00-8:30
Chair's Reception hosted by
MEAD DATA CENTRAL
News Division Hospitality
Suite Ooen to News Division
members and invited guests

llews Division
Hospitalig Suite
Maniott Rivercenter

Be sure 0o stop by the News
Division's Hospitality Suite in the
Marriott Rivercenter. Ifs the place
for informal networking or a
quick mental health break from
the issues ofthe dav.

9:0G12:00
Electronic Daftroom
TeQhnology:
Its Status & Future tor the
News Library
Moderator: Linda James. SL
Paul Pioneer Press
Speakers:George
Schlukbier. Sacramento
Bee;Mary Ann Skinner,
News d ay. Nora P aul, M i ami
Herald. Lany McDonald,
News &Observer

12:00-1 :30
Cong ressional Quarterly
Luncheon
Presentation: 1992
Presidential E lections :
lssues, Players, Outlook and
Research Strategies

1:30-2:30
News Division Business
Meeting

3:00-5:00
Database Vendors' Uodate
and Discussions
Vendors : DataTimes, Vu/
Text, DIALOG, Mead Data
Central, CQ Washington
Alert. Burrelles

6:30-7:30
Cocktail Reception, Plaza
Club
Sponsored by University
Microf ilms I nternational

7:30-10:00
Awards Banquet, Plaza Club
Ooen to News Division
members and invited guests.
Awards Banquet Ticket $50

10:00-midnlght
Live Entedainment,
Dancing, Plaza Club

9:00-12:00
Beyond Our Files:
Developing lnformation
Resources forthe 1 990's
Moderator: Aurora Davis,
Kansas City Star-Times
Speakers: Sylvia James,
Consultant:
Steve Proulx, Ottawa
Citizen;
Kee Malesky, National
Public Radio
Sponsored by Dow Jones

1:30-3:00
Census Update'90
Co-Sponsored with the
Inf ormation Technology,
Education, and Social
Sciences Divisions
Moderator: Bridget Janus,
Cedar Rapids Gazette
Speakers: To Be Announced

3:30-4:30
Broadcast Libraries lnterest
Group Planning Meeting
Facilitators: Debra K. Bade,
Cable News Netwo k; Kalhy
Christensen, Cable News
Networki Lany McDonald,
News & Observer
News Division Hopsitality
Suite
Open to allbroadcast and
print media

6:00-midnight
DataTimes Open House
News Division Hospitality
Suite

7:30-8:00
Inf ormal Networking Session

8:00-9:00
Continental Breakfast and
Program
Sponsored by Newsbank

11:30-12:45
Providing 1990's Seruice on
a 1930's Budget
Moderator: Elyse Eisner,
Contra Costa Times
Speakers: Bridget Jan us,
Ced ar R ap ids G azettei J an
Summers, Columbia[MO]
Daily Tribu ne; Jeanette
Curby, San Antonio Light;
SherryAdams, Houston
Chronicle

1:00-2:30
Town Meeting lssues Forum
Moderator: Ellie Briscoe.
NationalGeographic
Sponsored by NewsNet

2:30-3:00
NewsNet Tea

3:00-4:00
Executive Board Meeting
News Division Hospitality
Suite

6:00-midnight
Vu/Text and DIALOG Open
House
News Division Hospitality
Suite

Thursday, June 13
9:00-3:00

Continuing Educat ion
Seminar:
Automation and Technology
Uodate
Moderator: Sharon Reeves.
San Dieg o U n io n -Tribu ne
Presenters: Sll, Camex,
Verity, DataTimes, Dewar

fVIASTERMINDING TOMORROW'S INFORMATION . . .
Creotive Strotegies for fie '90s

Soeciol Librories Associotion
82nd Annuql Conference
Son Anfonio, Texos
June 8-l 3, I 991

t
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t
tVoody AIIen once wrote a hilarious short

story about how ridiculous and uninformative
college catalog course desaiptions are. Progam
schedules can be just as bad.

In times of austerity News Division members
need clear ideas and information !o support
conference expenditures. The moderators of each
division progam have provided these expanded

progam desaiptions to help you make a case for
booking that flight to San Antonio.

Electronic Dad<room Beyond Our Files:
Technology: lb Status and Developing Inlomation
Future for lleus Libraries Resources lor the '90's

What proved to be one of the In addition to the familiar clip-
liveliest and talked-about sessions pings and electronic databases, there
last year will be updated by panel- are many lesser-known resources
istswhowillpresentanoverviewof that help news librarians provide
electronic darkroom and photo informationonawiderangeofready
archiving technologr for the news reference and research questions.
Iibrary. The News Division elec- This "resources update' will con-
[onic darkoomandphoto archiving centrate on four geogaphic rqgions
task force will provide an action likely to be the subjects of
report on issues and problems en- newsgathering in tle next dcade:
countered during the last year and the Middle East, Europe 1992,
will discuss what news librarians Canada. and latin America.
face in the future. Speakers, induding U.K busi-

,r. Lany McDonald, News Division ness consultant Sylvia fames and

I Chair, *itt report on the activities of Steve Proulx (Ottcwa Citben),,mll

Continuing Education
Seminar: Automation and
Technology Update

The continuing education pro-
gamwill update news librarians on
technologl advances in the news
industry. Topics to be discussed
indude the new "flourth wave" of
front-end systems with PC
windowing, pagination and gaph-
ics capabilities, and new library
systems using some innovative ap-
proaches to a familiar subject.

The seminar gives news librar-
ians the opportunity to discuss and
understand the technologl issues
facing editorial and how the de-
mands for information and service
will be affected and altered bv those
technologies.

Provlding 1 990's Seruice
on a 1!lil0's Budget:

Panelists from dynamic libraries
with modest budgets will discuss
expanding pur lhrary's resources.
Guidelines for successful network-
ingwith other librarians and infor-
mation specialists, securing free
materials and services, expanding
the library's share of the budget,
and bringing online databases into
the library through trial periods and
inexpensive vendors will be dis-
cussed.

Strategies and experiences will
be presented and time for questions
will be provided. The progam is
sponsored by the Small Lhraries
lnterest Group, but all are welcome.

Gensus Update 1990:

Ready or not, it's here - the
Census. The 1990 Census will be an
important lool for newspaper de-
parunents - editorial, as well as
marketing and circulation. Not only
will researchers have to cope with
organizing and providing usefu I in-
formation from mountains of facts
and figures, but also with avariety
of formats. Paper, online, CD-ROM,
fiche, and tape will be available,
and the news librarian must be
informed on the usefulness and
merits of these formats for his or
her company.

A panel ofCensus data users and
Census Bureau personnel discuss
those lormats, their availabilityand
cost and how to use them effec-
tively for news organizations.

the AP electronic darlaoom com-
mittee and on what issues and
problems she, as a member of that
commifee, anticipat€s for news li-
brarians.

Examples of libraries using
electronic photo archiving in vari-
ous stages of development will be
provided with an opportunity to
discuss the merits and weaknesses
of those systems. Electronic
archiving tchnologr will be dem-
onstated and a gfossary of terms
for understanding the technologl
will be distributed.

report on forthcoming electronic,
print, and organizational sources
that will provide information on
these areas. Round-table discus-
sions follow the presentation. Li-
brarians can compare their experi-
ences and problems, and share
strategies and solutions.

)
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THE AI.AMO
Alamo Plaza
(s12) 22s-13er
Need we say
more?

BRACKEIIRIIIGE
PARI(

2800 Block of
North Broadway.
Park, zoo, horse
trails, skyride,
golf, polo, and
paddle boats.

HEMISFARE 2llll
South Alamo.
Site of 1968
World's Fair.
Tower of the
Americas, water
park, Institute of
Texan Cultures.

ilSNTUTE OF
TEXAII
GUTTURES

801 South Bowie
(512) 226-765r.
Museum for tle
interpretation and
representation of
Texan culture.
Dome show
multimedia exhibit
using 36 screens
to present dramatic
events.

I.A VII.UTA
418 Villata
(s12) 2ee-8610.
Near the conven-
tion center and
Paseo del Rio.
Oiginal settlement
ofold San
Anbnio. Shops,
artists and
restaurants.

Mrssrolts 0F
sAIt A1{T01{t0
San Anlonio Mission

National Park
(512) 229-570r.
Call for more
information. Chain
of missions built
early in the 1700s
by the Franciscans
during Spain's
great€st colonial
efforL Four
missions, Iocated
along Mission
Trail. still serve as
parish churches.

II'IARKET SQUARE
514 West Com-
merce
(512) 2ee-86n.
Early morning
farmers'marPet.
El Mercado, 33
specialty shops
patterned after
Merdco's open air
markets.

PASEO IIET RIO
Heart of Down-
town. Cobblestone
walkways, river
level restaurants,
shops and
nighrclubs.
Luncheon and
dinner boats
available.

SEA WORI.D OF FIESTA
TEXAS F[AMEIICA

10500 Sea World
Dr., OffHighway
rsl. (srz) 523-
3611. The world's
largest marine life
park. Education
exhibig, attrac-
tions. and more
than25 shows.
Special wening
exftavaganzas.

SOIIT}MEST
CRAFT CEiITER

300 Augusta
(512) 224-1848.
Located on historic
gounds of
Ursuline Academy
and Convent. Art
center offering
dasses, exhibits,
and a restaurant.

Arneson River
Theatre.
(5r2) e27-338e.
Spanish dancing
on Sunday,
Monday and
Wednesday
wenings.
Less than $10.

JAPAI{ESE TEA
GARDEIIS

3800 North St.
Mary's.
Windingwalk-
ways, stone
bridges, Uanquil
pools, and floral
displays.

f

Planes, Trains and Automobiles
Touristlnfo:

Visitor Information Center. 317 Namo Plan.
(512) 299 -8155. 9:00 a.m. - 5 :30 p.m. weryday.
Maps, sightseeing brochures, directions. Aaoss
the street from the Alamo.

PhoneNumbers:

Bus and Trollry Info (512) 227-2020
Weather Service (512) 828-3384
Emergenry - Dial 911

Tlansportation:

VLA San Antonio Streetcar, (512) 227-2020.
Reproduction 1920s streetcars. Route includes
downtown, St. Paul's Square, Kingwilliam district
and El Mercado. CosL $.10 (true).

VIA Public Buses, (512) 227-2020. Call for
route information

Yellow Cab, (512) 226-4242
Checker C:'b, (512) 222-2151

Airportlnfo:

Airport lnformation, (512) 821 -3411.

Cab ride from airport to downtown hotel is
approximately $13.

Airport Van Service, (512) 344-7433. Regu-
lar servicebetween airportand downtown hotels.

Airport Express Bus 6:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Monday - Friday. $.75 one way (tue again).
This bus leaves the airport and stops at general
downtown locations. Call the Visitor Information
Center or airport information for details.

SuperVan Shuttle Transportation to down-
town hotels. $7 one way. Call the Visilcr Infor-
mation Center or airport information for details.

SightseeingBuses:

B & T Fuller Double-Decker Bus (512) 734-
8706

Texas Bus Lines (512) 271-9841

Horse Drawn Caniages:

H.R.H. Caniage (512) 225-7840
Lone Star Caniage (512) 656-7527
Yellow Rose Caniage (512) 225-6490

Auto Rental

Airport Rent-A-Car (512) 342-8926
Alamo Rent-A-Car (512) 828-7967
Avis Rent-A-Car (512) 826-6332
Budget Rent-A-Car (512) 828 -5693

SanAntonioEtc:

Population - 951,000
Median Age -29.6

Elevation - 701 feet
Average June Temperature - 81oF
Time Zone - Central

U
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3 lleurs librarians After Dark

For division members who come
to life after sundown, San Antonio
offers an abundant nightlife. Fol-
low your ears or use this handy
guide to letting your hair down.
Clubs listed have liule or no cover
charge.

COUI{TRY
BLUE BONNET PATACE

rc842n135 North Schertz. fi
(s12) 6sL-6702
Bull riding and coun0y music.
Transportation required.

FARMER'S DAUGHTER
542 North W.W. White Road
(s12) 333-73e1
Transportation required.

TEXAS STARINN
7400 Bandera Highway
(5r2) 684-9954

J'iIZ
DICKS II,ST RESORI

406 Navano on the River Walk
(512) 224-N26 Live Dixieland
jan

PI'S
700 North St. Mary's
(s12) 22s-8400

ROCK
LA PLAYA SANTA MARIA

2702N. St. Mary's
(5r2) 737-1W5

ST. MARY'S BAR &. GRILL
3000 N. St. Mary's
(5r2) 737-3900

TYCOON FLATS
2926 North St. lvlary's
(srz) 737-1e2e

MARIACHIES AT MARKET SOUARE - The colorful costumes and
excitlng Hispanlc rhythms ol San Antonlo's marlachi muslcians set
the mood for a visit lo thls city abounding with Mexican and Spanish
traditions and architecture. Photo: San Antonio Convention &
Visilors Bureau.

O 
Transportationrequired.

CASA RIO MD(CAN RESTAU-
RANT
430 East Commerce
(512) 225-6718

COCI.JLA RESTAI.]RANT'
329f,lanoPlaza
(512) 223-2281

LA CALESA'
2103 East Hildebrand
(sr2) 822-447s
(Transportation Rquired)

LA MARGARITA MEXCAN
RESTAUMNT & OYSTER BAR
120 Produce Row
(512) 227-7140

MI TIERM CAFE & BAKERY
218 Produce Row
(5r2) 225-1262

RIO RIO CANNNA
421 East Commerce
(512) 226-8462

'Recommended by San Antonio
Light restaurant critic.

In Search 0f The Perfect Enchilada
Somuchceryeza- so litde time!
Let's face it.lf you love Mexican

food you are going to waddle home
from conference this year. The ca-
fes and restaurants of San An0onio
are prepared to satisff a boundless
appetite for tacos, guacamole, chili
rellenos and enchiladas.

All but one of the restaurants
listed here are within a short nek of
the conference center and are
moderately priced.

Go ahead -you deserve it!

ALDACO'S MEXCAN CI.]ISINE
1141 East Commerce
(5r2) 222-0561

CARLOS O'BRIEN'S'
3011 North St. Ivlary's
(s12) 733-3ffi3
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Gommon
Ground
How to hold down
costs and get to
San Antonio, too!

ByElizabeth Marchak

f! aises have been canceled for
l! the rest of the fiscal year.
Overtime is a distant memory.
Editor's lunches are rationed. The
war in the Persian Gulf scudded the
ftavel budget for the foreseeable
future. Money is tight. Money is
really tight.

There's a special library confer-
ence ne>rt month. Should you go?

ABSOLUTELY.
The conference will give you a

chance to compare ideas with con-
temporaries who are faced with the
same tight finances. You'll get a
chance to cruise the exhibithall, get
a few of those black-and-yellow
Nexis/Lexis pens, find a cheap way
to get 1 0-K reports for the business
editor and collect bags of informa-
tion about wery database known to
online mavens.

How do you justiff i0
If no one, includingthe publisher,

is taveling, then you may hare a
fight on your hands, but ifanyone
has hopped a plane, you should ho.

Let people know what you've
Iearned at past conferences. If it's
saved money or helped produce a
great siory, show-{on't tell-the
person in charge ofthepurse stinp.

Meanwhile, it's time to take a
good hard look at what's in your
library and what it does. Chances
areyou can operate more efficiently.
Publicizing your cost-savings will
make you look like a team player.

After your annual usage survey,
address changing needs in the
newsroom. Spin magazine gets
checked out four times a year? Drop
it Ifonly nro people make requests
before 10 a.m., realign your staff
accordingly. Keep your results
handy for budget discussions.

Take a close look at online ser-
vices. Chances are your staff is
overwhelmed at the 120-plus
newspapers online and doesn't
know the cheapest way to Ihe
Boston Globe may be on DIALOG
during the day and ftnowledge In-

dex after 6 p.m. They've probably
been opening a new file in Noris.

Create a spreadsheet that lists
the newspaper, city, state, and the
databases you have available, when
the papers came online, and the per
minute rate. Make alphabetical
printouts for listing newspapers,
cities, and states.

Next, tune up your staffs inter-
viewing skills. llake sure thry ask
the right questions before thry go
online or dive inlo stacks and clip
frles. How far back does the search
need to go? Can the search be done
overnigh? What's the story about?
Don't let the reporters tell you what
they want make them tell you what
the slory is about. They don't know
all your resources. If necessary,
doubleteam some ofyour toughest
customers. If reporters refuse !o
cooperate, refuse to do the search
and tell the appropriate edilors.

Librarians shouldn't waste time
and money answering requests for
"Everything you've got on Donald
Trump." Reporters don't need ev-
erything. And depending on the
guestion, rarely need a Nexis.

Zero n on your Nsds account.
Never mind that Mead Data

Cenftal is chargingyou the highest
phone line rates in the industry or
thatyou pay a monthly charge, it's
those file charges thatrea$ add up.
It's$.27 0o search the CLIRRNT file,
and mostthat's available elsewhere,
$21 !o search the wires thatyou en
get elsewhere, $2t for papers, vir-
tually all of which (except the New
Yorft Tines\ are elsewhere.

Many libraries, including ours,
are nowusingNexis onSas the last
resort, and then only as a cite list.
Then we pull out the microform.

NeK, follow up with a little quality
contol. Take search information
and visit reporters. What {id tlry
need? Did they get what they
wanted? You mightbe surprised at
the results. Tell them "We got the
Minneaplis paper on Database X,

the Chicago paper on Database Y
and the rest of your rquest we did
cheapf onDatabase 2." Theywon't
remember whatyou said but they'll
be impressed that you followed up
and you know how !o get it.

Quality control will tell you which
Iibrarians need to tune up their in-
terviewing and searching skills.

Set up an advisory committee
from the newsroom - look for
talkative popular types who give
you ideas aboutwhat the newsroom
needs who will act as liaisons. Hold
meetings onlywhen necessary. Feed
them ifyou can. Reporters, like the
military, travel on their stomachs.

Mainstream the library into the
newsroom. Let the newsroom know
if one of your searchers collects
rock 'n' roll memorabilia. Host
brown-bag lunches io discuss top-
ics like "Resources Available tc
Cover the Persian Gulf lVar" or
"What the Government is Doing
With the Census." Use an overhead
projectortoenliv€ltheprescnurinn a

If your library irn't u purrlf uU I
news meetings, show up. Advance
notice on a s0ory will give you a
chance to show off a cheap off-
hours search or use interlibrary loan.

Review all conEacts. Make sure
you know what each fee is for.
Database X charges $ 125 per month
to belongwhile Database Y charges
onlya $35 s@-up fee. Sales people
are counting on your gentle repu-
tation !o pay their commissions.
Don't sign a fixed rate conkact until
your usage is down to the lwel you
want Haegle, haggle, haggle.

The argumenthas been made by
librarians thatthrycan'tafford more
than one database. You can't afford
not to have more than one. Few
charge monthly fees and a little
duplication doesn't hurt. Let those
market forces work for you - make
sure the sales people knowyou are-lf'ffi;.il,#l"lln 

o ou*u,. L
Editnr, Ihe Washington Tima.
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fl fi r. fublishing hecutive swears he saw an
lVl,artide in a California newspaper while on
a West Coast trp, but he can't remember exadly
what day or in what newspaper. AII he knows is
that he wants a copy of the artide. Now.

No problem, you thinh here's a perfed oppor-
runity to show off the pwer of online daabase
information networks. Put in a key word or two,
select a fle of California newspapers, and presto,
the boss man will hare his artide.

Except that the rquired article may never
show up. And since bosses are never wrong,
especially in a recession, you can only assume
that the newspapers you are searching are not,
conEary to your azybelief , fully stored byyour
favorite online service.

Your hunch may be right. The not-so-smet
faa of life for online information searchers is
that even full+sd inforration retriwal systems
rarely carry wery artide published by a news-
paper or magazine. And that gap €n be frus-
frating, even hfuriating, for advanced online
users when an urgently needed information
tidbit simply cannot be found.

Why the gap? And how can online users
become more knowledgeable about the whole
issue of the selectivity of artides retievable
throrgh online services?

To be sure, some well-known information
database services are intentionally incomplete.
The publications files offered by Information
Access Company and UMVData Courier's Busi-
ness Dateline (both ofwhich are available tlrough
a number of online networks) include only a
limited number of articles fromthe sources canied
by those respective outfits. And sometimes,
frankly, the choice of what artides get induded
can be a baffle to outsiders.

ln other cases, the problem sometimes begins
- and often ends - with the legal ability of a
publisher to share artides with a database ser-
vice. Some publishes are onftactually forbidden
from including syndicated columns or other
similar materials for which the copyright belongs
to a third parly. The fact that a syndicated
column nevertheless might appear in a
newspaper's electronic file, even though the
copyrightbelongs to the syndicate, usually indi-
cates either an error or oversight on the part of
the publishing company.

In othercases, technological advances inbroad
searching techniques have prompted a new ap-
praisal of exactly what articles should be in-

duded in an electonic file.
DataTimes, the worldwide information net-

work that offers acc€ss to more than 645 publi-
cations and information sources from four con-
tinents, is a case in point. Last year, DataTimes
unveiled its new global searchingoption, tlrough
which a DataTimes user cln search through
some 450 publications and information sources
simultanmusly.

Though the global search option madelife a bt
easier for DahTimes subscribers, it also created
a bit of a problem as well. Because so many of the
publications canied by the service run stories by
the AP, Dow fones and other widely used wire
services, the same artides kept surfacing over
and over again. How many times does an online
searcher need to see the same AP slcry about
George Bush's latest flip-flop?

"EVery advancement brings something new,"
says Wes Crews, the product services manager
for DataTimes. "After we launched our Global
Search, we had some complaints from subscrib-
ers regarding the duplication of wire stories. So
now, for our additions !c the service, we usually
are including only the locally produced stories
caniedby a publication. Thewire stories are still
available. We're striving for no net loss, only the
elimination of the duplication."

"Obviously, some users are not aware that
when they access into a publication file, not
werything thatran in the paper or magazine will
be retrievable elec-
tronical$, " Crews said.

But how can an
online user knowwhat
publication is included
cover-to-cover?

Vu/Text, Nexis and
DataTimes show in
theiruserguideswhich
sources are selected.

But even checking
your service's market-
ing materials may not

What
You
Don't
Knoul
electivity ln
nline

S
0
Servrces

BylohnBuckman

" The no t- s o- s ecre tifac t
oJW is that evenJftrll-
text irgformation re-
trieval sJ/s tems rarelJ
canJ/ everJ article pub-
Iished..,"

be enough. "Users should ask, demand io know"
Crews suggests. "If the database service can't
provide that type of information quickly, one
may wonder about the integity. Online users
definitely have a right to know what they are
paying for."

. John Buckman is a consultant for the infor-
mation industry and a public relations consult-
ant for DataTimes.
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Dealing With The Digital Darkroom
Continued from Page I

The device that brings this whole process
home is the Leaf Picture Desk itself. This modi-
fied PC receives the news-service feed $es,
Reuter and UPI are also preparing to go digital)'
stores the pictures, and allows an editor to
retouch, crop, size, print and tansmit thern
Navsdqt's pholo department has been using the
Leaf desk for the last six months with great

success, albeit with an analog feed from the
news services.

So with all the great press, where's the cahh?
There's got !o be one, righf? There are a few
major problems that
seemed unman-
ageable, but I am
happy !o report all is
not losl

First, one o[ the
major problems has
been the proprietary
nature of the Leaf
desk lt's built in its
ownbox, so !o speak

"Leqif is jus t introduc-
ing a Mac integface that
allows a window on a
Mac to simulate a Leqf
desk "

That is, ifs notjust a program and a card you slip
inlo any old Pc. so you are stuckwith what thry
give you, even if it is a good product Leaf also
happens to sell scanners, so it should be no

surprise that the worktation can only accept
input from a Leaf scanner. Newsday has several
Nikon scanners connected !c Macs that have
been doing great live work for us the last year,
and we'd like to keep thern This is a problem
when we decide to go fully digital.

More importantly, though, is the Leaf s pro-
prietary file formal The machine does not use
standard gaphics formats to sucre its pichues,

like TIFF and PICT used in the Mac world. This
doesn't make much difference if you are only

usingthe picture deskto do allyour photogaphy

worh but it becomes a major problem if you

want !o use other softtuare programs to manipu-

late the picture (ike Adobe Photoshop) or want

!o slore photos for archivingpurposes elsewhere.

Oops, there goes thatdirtyword inmostelectonic
pholc setups - archiving. It seems that most

developers would rather just pretend the need

doesn't exist, but we know better, righf?
Theoretically, the digital world would allow us

to save the pictures much as many of us do tsrt

with vast amounts of data searchable immedi-
ately, with the results spit out to your local
printer. Headshots on demand, so tc speak But

it isn't so, yel First, images take up a lot of room.
A typical color pho!0, saved in reproduction
quality, will take up as much disk space as that
nine-part series that been filling up a filing

cabinet for the last 10 years.
And there are a lot of them !o save. The

Navsdqt library alone has over a million pic-

tures in files going up to tle rafters. Leaf has no
way to store phoios long-term. pet's not put all

the heat on Leaf,
though. No other
manufacturer o f p icture
desks has a clue, ei-
ther.)Useandhss, they
seem to be saying. Un-
fortunately, you can't
depend on the news
services to replace your
picture library. Re-
member that rerun You

tional Agiculture Library in Washinglon. It in-
corporates a high-quality database andvideodisk
technologr h put up to 23,@0 images on a disk,

immediately arcessible.
Both Leaf and the other vendors are counting

on compression !c help relieve the storage bur-
den. AXS is already working with 10:1 to 15:1

reduction, and the AP expects about the same
saving when it incorporates the technologl by

the end of the year. With the size of high-
resolution color images, compression is an abso-
lute necessity to preserve images economically.

Let's not forget the cost of these systems. The
Associated Press willloan eachpaper aLeaf desk
to capture its feed, but if you want more, you

have to pay. Although smaller papers may be

able to live with the Leaf s storage capacity (400
0o 600 pictures - the AP says that is two days'
transmissions), many will have io buy addi-
tional file servers. Want Lc input staff photos?
You buy the scanner (and maybe the Mac and

interface to connect it). And for archiving, you

are on your own.
Good luck!
. Michael Schroeder is Manager of Editorial

Technologl, Navsdqy.

Last Gall For
Gonference Tapes

Audio tapes of News Division programs pre-
sented during the SLA conference in Piftsburgh
are still available. Each tape costs $5 and a check
payable to News Division, SLA must accompany
your order. Titles available are:

. Annual Business Meeting

. The Librarl and the Electronic Darkoom

. Elctronic Darkoom and Transmission of
Wire Photos

. Developing Pholo Library Collections

. Arcess !o Broadcast Images and Computer
Graphics

.Inexpensive News on Non-News Databases

. Ethics and tlte News
Send your order and check to frathy McKula

News Library, Hartford Courant, 285 Broad Street,
Hartford, CT 06115.

needed that finally was transmitted two hours
after deadline?

Some options are coming though.Leaf is just

intoducing a Mac interface that allows a win-

dow on a Mac to simulate a Leaf desk Leaf
pictures can be translated inlo TIFF or PICT and

moved to other progams, including Photoshop,
archiving programs and gaphical databases.
This scheme also provides a way for images

scanned in using other hardware and software
(including the Nikon scanner) to be placed into
the Leaf database.

Third-party vendors are beginning t'o show
archiving add-on qysterns that may actually
work AXS in New York City touts a system that
can store up to 6,0@ medium-resolution images

on a compact disk much like the one in many
homes, and can chain thousands ofCD readers
together for immediate access in a database
search. These low-resolution images can then be

tagged to the high-resolutionversions for use in

the paper. The price is not cheap, but it isn't
oufageous, either.

lmage Concepts, a firm in New Hampshire,
has a system that handles low-resolution im-

ages in use at the United Nations and the Na-
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a Broadcast libraries: A Special Interest Group?
By Debra K Bade

Reflecting on our continued gowth and pro-
fessional responsibilities as librarians seems
appropriate as we prepare to gather in San
Antonio. During the year, too rany of us get
bogged down with the daily responsibilities of
providing information services to library users.
We may neglect responsibilities to our own
profession in doing so. I speak of our duties to
keep in touch with the Iiterature and technological
advances in our field, aswell as trc maintain and
enhance communication with library colleagues.

We in the News Division benefit from seeing
awide rangeof skills and talents inourcolleagues.
This is a truly diverse goup, and that diversity
contributes trc our individual productivity and
professionalism as well as to the strength of the
News Division as a professional organization.

Broadcast librarians are just one of the
emerging clusters of specialization within the
division. This column has in recent issues men-
tioned the possibility of establishing a Special

Interest Group (SIG) for broadcast librarians and
other interested information professionals -

now may be the perfect time !o act on this. The
formation of such a coalition would facilitate
discussion of problems unique !c the broadcast
world, stimulate solutions or at least help us
define creative strategies for dealing with those
problems, and generate plans for effective
implementation of changes in broadcast Iibrary
environments. In addition, a SIG can represent
conference progamming or seminars that will
address the needs of broadcast librarians.

Time has been reserved on the conference
program schedule for a Broadcast Libraries
Special Interest Group planning meeting. I invite
those of you who work in, or are interested in
broadcast libraries to aftend this session. Voice
your thoughts on howwe mightwish to proceed
- what types of information would be most
valuable to you? How should that information
be shared? Some of our options for communi-
cating might be via the newslefter or a stronger

national networh arranging consultanry pro-
grams to reach out to local radio and television
stations, organizing regional seminars or a Ii-
brary task force !o examine specific problems, or
possibly settingup alibrarian exchange program
which would allow librarians from all walk of
lifeto havea tasteof whatmaybetheir dreamjob
in librarianship.

Authorization for a Special Interest croup
mustcome fromthe Executive Board ofthe News
Division, following a written petition from mem-
bers endorsing the creation of such a unit. A
petition will be circulated at the planning meet-
ing to fulfillthis requirement If you are unable
!o attend the meeting but would like h add your
name, please write to me prior to the conference.

. Send your ideas or your endorsement ofa
Broadcast Libraries SIG to: Debra K Bade, Ref-
erence/Special Projects Librarian, Cable News
Networh Library, 1 CNN Center, Box 105366,
Atlanta, GA 30348.

A

\AIe Listen.;
At DataTimes, we're all ears. We listcn to our customers hom coast
to coast. They give us suggestions, compliments, and lots of great
ideas. In the last year, we listened to those great ideas and gave you
a whole new system, a system that you designed. Your great idcas
keep improving DataTimes, making it the best online service avail-
able. We'll keep striving to provide you with the most comprehensive
competitive intelligence, the best selection of sources, the simplest command
language, and customer service that's beyond compare. Tell us what you think.
Whatever you want to tell us.
We listened.
We're sti l l  l istening.

I f  you have something you think we need to hear,
please call us at8001642-2525.

Datiltmes.
A World of Information*
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14000 Quail Springs Parkway . Suite 450. oklahoma City, OK 731 34 . 405,751 -6400
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Vital Statistics:
NAME: Jeanette Curby
TffLE: Head Librarian
COMPANY: San Antonio Light
If you enjoy the sights, sounds, and good

eating of San Antonio, thank Jeanette Curby.

Jeanette, head iibrNian atthe San Antonio Llght,
is hosting a tour of the Lighf s library, but she's
done much more workbehind the scenes. Jeanette
Etizzed restaurant critics, located issues ofl
sightseeing magazines and travel guides, and
offered suggestions -all ofwhich are presented
in NLN.

leanette's been around the Light for ten years
and was named head librarian in 1989. Jeanette
does all online searching and oversees the in-
house database, photo, research, and subsaip-
tion operations.

The Light's library staff provides a unique
service to readers calIed CFIECKIT OUT. Readers
send the requestcoupon found in the newspaper
to Jeanette, and the library staff performs clip

Jeannette Curby atwork in the San Antonio LightLibrary'  Photo by Rich Vasquez'

and in-house database searches for a fee. Jeanette gives most of the credit b her s',aff, "The

Though her eclectic backgound-journalism staff amazes me. They are realIy flexible and

and religious studies-bring breadth !o the job, cooperative."

!

Need electronic arch ivi ng?
First there was NewsView',the PO-based

newspaper l ibrary system designed for the 90's...

now there's

Plnloto . T Mrew
lmage Archiving System

Wondering how you are going to store al l those photos from AP,
UPl, Reuters, AFP and your local photo staff? Use our PhotoView
lmage Archiving System. l t 's quick search and retr ievaltools al low
you access to ah unlimited number of photos stored using optical
drive technology.

Archive solutions designed for the future ... delivered today
Tr ibune Publ ish ing Co.  P.O.  Box 957 Lewiston,  lD 83501 (2OB) 743-941 1
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We h4ve rurre4sons whyDnroc

should be your pnmary research tool.

Focttsing on nore than 1 million contpanies
ab road, D t etoc's new Iy- exPanded inter -
national market sources include ICC Inter-
national Business Research, IDD M&A
Transoctions, Int'omat International Bust-
ness, and the KonQass Europe & U.K.
dalabascs.

Dt,cloc'smore than800
t'ull text publications
inc lu de re c en t additions
lik e the C hic ago Tribun e,
PTS Narcletter Database
and Computer ASAP.

Dt'lt)G deliuers national and ntternational
reportingfrom hundreds of the world\ leading
news seruices, along with lowerful full text
search capabilities like KWIC and HILIGHT,
and the speed of the award-winning 0neSearch
ser0[e.

) ^
I turn r0

!' DtlLoc for the
' widestselection

ofcomletitiue intel-
ligence sources. )ur

C urrent Aw ar ene ss s eru -
ice-nou auailable in ner 100 databases-
prnides your comPany with the latest intel-
ligence data. And our technolog tracking
seruices notl include the Inpadocl Family and
Legal Status, Current Contents Search,
Biotechnolog, Abstracts, Pascal, and Ana-
lytical Abstracts.

W'ue added a way to retriew uital chemical
tnforn ation-based on structure andl or
factual tert-with the Beilstein database.

As an information specialist, you're n0
stranger to Drer,OC.

Afterall, it's the world's largestandmost
comprehensive storehouse of electroruc
information. Yet, although you re probably
usingDLAL0G every day, theres a good
chance you're using several competitive
online sources, as well.

So, in order to make Dlqroc your pri-
mary source, we listened to your requests

formore information, more access-
ibility and more support.

And then we responded.
When you told us you needed more fulI

text choices, we gave you more fulltext arti-
cles from more publications than any other
online service.

When you requested more current news,
we replied with more continually updated
news sources. When you asked for a better
way to track advances in technology and
patents worldwide, we added more inter-
national databases.

We even developed a better way to pro-
mote your own organization's research
center with concise overviews on our
growlng online sources to help you spread
the word about Dnroc to the people who
needitmost.

If you'd like to receive these compli-
mentary source flyers, or additional
information about D[ALoc, call toll-free
800-3-Dmroc (800-33 4-2564).

Once you do, you'lldiscover your owl
reasons why Dreroc should be your essen-
tial information solution.

D| |EflG iffi#i',::)::x','"T';i'
The world\ largest online knowledgebank,

U



Unpublished Sales Estimates Available From Gensus Bureau
By Eileen Effrat

Oh the thing you can ftndl The U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, makes available various sales estimates NOT PUBLISHED in
theMonrttly naail Itadc Rqoft. For a minimum charge, sales estimates can be obtained for major retail businesses. This data is available for the U.S.
and the following geogaphical areas:

Retail sales estimates atthe four digitslclex/el
are arrailable for the following major kinds of
businesses:

5300 General Merchandise Stores
5400 Food Stores
5411 Grocery Stores
5541 Gasoline Service Stations
5600 Apparel Stores
5800 Eating and Drinking Places
5912 Drug Stores/Other Nondurable Goods

Stores
5200 Building Materials Stores
5500 Auto Dealers
5700 Furniture Stores

For MOST geogaphical areas the data is
available monthly beginningwith Jant;airy 197 8.
To order this information contacL

Data User Services Division
Customer Services
Bureau of the Census
Washington, D.C. 20233
(301) 763-4100

v

States:
Arizona
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
Distr ict of Columbia
Florida
Georgia
l l l inois
lndiana
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Missouri
New Jersey
New York
North Carolina
Ohio
Pennsylvania
Tennessee
Texas
Virginia
Washington
Wisconsin

Divisions:
New England
Middle Atlantic
East North Central
West North Central
South Atlantic
East South Central
West South Central
Mountain
Pacific

IVTSA's:
Atlanta
Baltimore
Kansas City
Minneapolis-St. Paul
Phoenix
St. Louis
San Diego
Tampa-St. Petersburg
Washington, D.C.

CMSA's:
Chicago-Gary-Lake

County
Cincinnati-Hamilton
Cleveland-Akron-

Lorain
Dallas-Fort Worth
Denver-Boulder
Detroit-Ann Arbor
Houston-Galveston-

Brazoria
Los Angeles-

Anaheim-Riverside
Miami-Fort Lauder-

dale
Milwaukee-Racine
New York-Northern

New Jersey-Long
lsland

Philadelphia-
Wilmington

Pittsburgh-Beaver
Valley

San Francisco-
Oakland-San Jose

Seattle-Tacoma

PMSA's:
Anaheim-Santa Ana
Chicago
Cleveland
Detroit
Houston
Los Angeles-Long

Beach
Miami-Hialeah
Milwaukee
Nassau-Suffolk
New York
Newark
Oakland
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
San Francisco

Cities:
Boston
Chicago
Detroit
Los Angeles
New York
Philadelphia

News Division, SLA
CIO Elizabeth Whisnant
Newsday Library
235 Pinelawn Road
Melville, NY 1 1 7 47-4250
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